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and from an aircraft. The system compnses an aircraft and a

movable Platfonn. The aircraft comprises a fonvard failing,
an aft fairing, a spine disposed between the forward failing
and the aft fairing and a Plurality Of mounts Coupled t0 the
spine and coanured to structurally engage the cargo con
tainer Ont0 the SPine. The aft fairing is m0Vable benveen a
erd Position for Hight and an open Position for at least

10ading and unloading Of the Carg0 assembly. The aircra? is
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C0anured such that an unobstructed Passageway is Pr0Vided
in an area undemeath the SPine during10ading Orun10ading Of
the Carg0 assembly. An aft access is Pr0Vided When the aft
fairing is moved to the 0Pen Position. The movable Platfonn
is used t0 maneuver the Carg0 assembly for 10ading and

unloading Ont0 and fr0m the SPine, respectively.
18 Claims, 11 Drawing Sheets
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR L0ADING AND
UNL0ADING CARG0 ASSEMBLY ONT0 AND
FROM AN AIRCRAFT

units. The Carg0 assembly is Structu?ally integrated With the

CROSS-REFERENCE T0 RELATED
APPLICATIONS

ture 0fthe spine, Which itselfwould not be able t0 Sustain the

spine to fonn Pan ofthe aircraft stn?cture such that the aircraft
is able t0 Withstandt0ni0na1 and bending 10ads expelienced

du?ing Hight. Thus, the Carg0 assembly augments the struc
tortional and bending 10ads of the aircraft When the spine is
10aded With the Carg0 assembly. More0ver, because the Carg0
aircraft eliminates the need for additional structure t0 support
the load of the carg0 assembly, a signiHcant reduction in the
Weight ofthe cargo aircraft is realized. This, in turn, results in

This applicati0n is a C0ntinuati0n-in-Part of U.S. Patent
applicati0n Ser. NO. 12/833,868 Hled on Jul. 9, 2010, nOW

Pending, Which is a C0ntinuati0n-in-Part OfU.S. Patent appli

greater fuel echiency and decreased cost of 0Peration.

Cation Ser. NO. 12/636,38l med on Dec. 11, 2009, nOW Pend

In one emb0diment, an aircraft for transp0rting a carg0

ing, Which is a divisional application of U'S. Patent applica

assembly is disclosed. The aircra? C0mprises a forward fair
ing, an aft fairing and a spine disposed between the fonVard

tion Ser. NO. ll/782,850, Hled Jul. 25, 2007, nOW U.S. Pat.
NO. 7,699,267, Which is a divisional application of U.S.

fairing and the a? failing. The a? failing is m0Vable benVeen

Patent application Ser. NO. 10/996,799, Hled NOV. 23, 2004,

a erd Positi0n for Hight and an 0Pen Position for at least

nOW U.S. Pat. NO. 7,261,257. The disclosuTes 0feach ofthese

10ading and un10ading Of the Carg0 assembly. The aircra? is

references are inc0rp0rated herein by reference in each of
their entireties.
FIELD 0F THE INVENTION

Coanured such that an unobstructed Passageway is Pr0Vided
20

between the ground surface and the spine du?ing 10ading or
un10ading Of the Carg0 assembly Ont0 0r from the spine,
respectively. AI1 a? access t0 the unobstructed Passageway

and the spine is Pr0Vided When the aft fairing is m0Ved t0 the

The Present invention relates to a cargo aircraft system and,
more Particularly, to a cargo aircraft system that is designed to

0Pen Position'

transp0rt modular carg0 units of Various coanuTations and
25

Sizes.

In acc0rdance With a Hrst aspect, the a? faihng is rem0ved
from the aircra? t0 Pr0Vide the a? access t0 the un0bstructed

Passageway and the SPine When the aft faihng is in the 0Pen

Position.

BACKGROUND

The basic unit for transponing g00ds has been the truck.
Being the basic unit, the truck has deHned limitations on
interm0dal C0ntainers that Can typically be transp0rted by

30

Position.
In accordance With a third aspect, the aircraft fulTher com

Ships, trains and trucks. H0Wever, airplanes haVe generany

Plises 10Wer fairing doors Pivotally coupled t0 1ateral sub

been excluded from Panicipati0n in transp0nati0n Of inter

Structures coupled to the fonVard faiIing and the aft failing.

modal and many 0ther types of Carg0. This is due t0 the

limitati0ns Placed by the design and Construction Of carg0

35

The design and C0nstruction 0fmost Civilian Carg0 aircraft

In accordance With a H?h aspect, the side failing Panels

are based on that OfPas senger airplanes. The basic Structu?e is

a mon0C0que-based ?Jselage Which is substantia11y Cylindli

?thher C0mplise One Or more subpanels, the One Or more
40

tural load Of an aircraft by a unitary Structural b0dy, as
0Pposed to heavier inten1al frames or trusses. The unibody

subpanels being retractable t0 expose a Portion Of the Carg0
assembly. The subpanels may be retracted t0 expose the Por
tion Of the Carg0 assembly While the aircraft is in Hight.
In acc0rdance With a Sixth aspect, the aircra? ?JITher C0m

C0nstruction Of the mon0C0que-based aircra? generally lack

Plises a Plurality 0fmounts coupled t0 the spine, the Plurality

suchient structure t0 adequately Or echiently suppon and
distribute C0ncentrated Carg0 10ads across the aircra? ?JSe?

In acc0rdance With a founh aspect, the aircraft funher

C0mprises side faihng Panels disposed benVeen the forward
fairing and the a? fairing.

airplanes.

Cal in shape. Monoc0que-based strllctuTes suppon the struc

In acc0rdance With a second aspect, the a? failing is PiV
0tally moved to Provide the aft access to the unobstructed
Passageway and the SPine When the aft faihng is in the 0Pen

45

lage and t0 the Wings.

0fmounts coanuTed t0 structurally engage the carg0 assem
bly Ont0 the spine. The Plurality Of mounts may be actuated

Additi0nally, the cy]indlically-Shaped fuselage imposes

between an engage and a release Position, Wherein in the

additional restricti0ns on carg0 size and dimensions. Thus,

engage Position, the mounts structurally engage the carg0
assembly t0 the spine and Wherein in the release Positi0n, the
mounts disengage and release the carg0 assembly from the
spine. The Plurality Of mounts may be actuated in a release
Position t0 disengage and release the carg0 assembly from the
spine While the aircra? is in Hight.

Carg0 having irregular or unusually large dimensions are gen
erally unsuited for air transp0n Via t0day's Carg0 aircraft.

50

More0ver, as most Carg0 units are substantially rectang111ar in

Shape, 10ading such Carg0 units int0 a cyhndIical ?JSelage
results in a signiHcant amount of Wasted dead space.

In acc0rdance With a seventh aspect, the a? failing Com
SUMMARY

55

Plises t?VO halves PiV0tally Coupled t0 C0rresp0nding Sides Of
the aircraft. The t?VO halves Of the a? fairing are PiV0tally

actuated in the 0Pen Position t0 increase drag duling landing

The Carg0 aircra? Systems disclosed herein C0mprise a
spine structure onto Which a cargo assembly may be mounted.

The SPine structure replaces the cyhndIicaHy-Shaped mon0
C0que-based ?JSelageS Of today's aircra? and has suchient

Of the aircra?.
In acc0rdance With an eighth aspect, the aircraft funher
60

Structure, in C0mbinati0n With the Carg0 assembly, t0 distrib
ute C0ncentrated Carg0 10ads along its length and t0 the Wings.
The cargo assembly is an integrated and unitary stn?ctu?e

C0mprises Wings Coupled t0 the spine. The aircraft may ?Jr?
ther C0mprise landing gear and suppons Coupling the landing
gear t0 either one Or both of the spine Or the Wings.

m0dular C0ntainer unit and the resulting Carg0 assembly may

In another embodiment, a system for loading and un10ad
ing a cargo assembly onto an aircraft is disclosed. The system
C0mprises an aircra? and a m0Vable Platf0rm. The aircraft
comprises a forward fairing, an aft failing and a spine dis

be any one or a combination of modular fraIne and container

Posed between the forward faihng and the aft failing. A

formed from one Or a Plurality Of Carg0 units Coupled
t0gether. The Carg0 unit may be a m0dular frame unit Or a
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emb0diment of FIG. 1 t0 be laterally mounted t0 the spine
120. It is underst00d that the engines 124 may also be
moumed t0 the Wings 122.
Side failings 160 may be Pr0vided on both Sides Of the
aircraft t0 reduce the drag of the aircraft in flight. L0Wer
fairing doors 164 may also be Pivotally coupled t0 the sub
Structure 162 extending between the forward fairing 110 and
the aft failing 130A, B. The sub-Structure 162 may be ?JITher

FIGS. 3A-3B ShOW the 10ading sequence Of the Carg0
assembly 500 0nt0 the upper spine 120 0fthe aircra? depicted
in FIG. 1. AS Shown in FIG. 3A, the t?VO halves Of the aft

fairing 130A, 130B are Pivotally Coupled t0 C0rresp0nding
sides Of the aircra? and are 0Pened t0 Pennit an aft access t0

the SPine. The aircra? is ?JITher Coanu?ed such that an unob
Structed Passageway is Pr0Vided unden1eath the SPine When
the 10Wer failing doors 164 are PiV0tally 0Pened. Because

supponed a10ngits lengthvia straps extending Venicany from

there are no intervening aircra? structuTes between the
ground squace 1 and the spine 120, a Vehicle Or a movable
Platform 300 may be maneuvered from the aft access t0 a

the spine 120. The 10Wer failing doors 164 are Pivotally

0Pened du?ing 10ading and un10ading Of the Carg0 assembly

Positi0n directly underneath the SPine 120. 0nce the m0Vable
Platform 300 is in the appropliate Positi0n underneath the
spine 120, the Carg0 assembly 500 is Venicany elevated
t0Ward the spine 120 for mounting.

500 0nt0 and from the aircra? 100A. The side failings 160
and the 10Wer fairing doors 164 are Preferably made Of a

C0mposite light Weight material and the Primary ?JnCtiOn Of
the aer0dynamic fairings is t0 reduce drag. In a Particularly
Preferred emb0diment, the side fairings 160 and the 10Wer

AS Shown in FIGS. 4A-B, the m0Vable Platfonn 300 C0m
Plises a Surface 310 upon Which the Carg0 assembly may be

fairing doors 164 are Of a light Weight structure and do n0t

Pr0Vide substantial, ifany, Support or Iigidity t0 the aircra? in

supponed and a Pair Of 10ngitudinal side Hanges 312 t0

Hight.

restrain the Carg0 assembly On the Surface 310. The Surface
310 is Coupled t0 a li? mechanism 350 Which, in tum, is
Coupled t0 a frame 314 Supported by a Plurality Of Wheels
320. The movable Platform 300 is movable in both a holizon

The aft fairing in FIGS. 1, 3A, 3B, and 11B is depicted as
having t??'O halVes 130A, 130B, Which are each PiV0tally
Coupled t0 C0rresp0nding Sides Of the aircra??. Alten1atively,
as depicted in FIGS. 2 and 11A, the entire aft fairing 135 may
be Pr0Vided as a single integral unit that is Pivotally Coupled
t0 0ne side Of the aircra??. One advantage Of having the aft
fairings in tWO halves 130A, 130B is that the t??'O halVes may

20

tal and Vertical directi0n, either manually Or rem0tely. The
m0Vable Platfonn 300 may ?thher C0mprise a mechanism t0
25

be Pivotally actuated in the 0Pen Position during 10ading and
un10ading of the carg0 assembly and also during landing

500 0nt0 the SPine 120. This may be done Via Sensors Which

track the Positi0n Of the Carg0 assembly 500 relative t0 the

spine.

0Perations t0 increase drag and the reduce landing roll out.
FIG. 2 illllstrates an0ther emb0diment Of the Carg0 aircra?

facilitate the Pr0per Positi0ning Of the Carg0 assembly 500
relatiVe t0 the SPine 120 Plior t0 lifting the Carg0 assembly

30

The absence Of intervening aircra? structuTes When the

system. The Carg0 aircraft system is depicted as C0mprising

fairing doors 164 are Pivotally 0Pened also Permit the aircraft

an aircraft 200 and a m0Vable Platform 300 C0mprising a
Carg0 assembly 510. The Carg0 aircra? 200 C0mprises a for

100A t0 deliver the Carg0 assembly 500 10aded Ont0 the upper

Ward fairing 210, an a? fairing 230, and an empennage having
laterally extending holiz0ntal stabilizers 232 and t??Vin Veni
Cal stabilizers 234. Unlike the aircra? depicted in FIG. 1, the
Carg0 aircraft 200 C0mpIises a 10Wer spine 220 ben?een the
forward failing 210 and the a? faihng 230. A Plu?ality Of
mounts (not shown) is similarly disposed at Various intervals
along the 10Wer spine 220. The Plu?ality Of mounts may
further be retracted beneath the surface 0fthe 10Wer SPine 220
t0 facilitate 10ading Of the Carg0 assembly 510. Once the
Carg0 assembly 510 is 10aded ont0 the 10Wer spine 220, the
Plurality 0fmounts may be actuated t0 structurally engage the
Carg0 assembly 510 at attachment P0ints Pr0vided on the
carg0 assembly 510. A depiction Ofthe mounts and the man
ner in Which the Carg0 assembly is Coupled ont0 the 10Wer
spine Via the mounts, is funher descIibed in U.S. Pat. NO.

gaging the Carg0 assembly 500 from the upper spine 120, and
thereby anowing the Carg0 assembly 500 t0 dr0P t0 a desired

spine 120 duling flight. This may be acc0mplished by disen
35

10Cation.
FIG. 5A-C illllstrate an exemplary sequence Of 10ading,

transp0rting and un10ading Of the Carg0 assembly from the
aircraft 100A. AS Shown in FIG. 5A, the aircraft 100A is
40

supponed on the ground by the forward landing gear 152 and
the lateral landing gears 154 extended from the respective
Pods 150 0n either Sides 0fthe SPine 120. It is underst00d that
the lateral landing gears 154 and the Pods are angled aWay

45

between the SPine 120 and the ground for the movement Of
Carg0. This is more Clearly Shown in FIGS. 3A-B, in Which the
arrangement Ofthe SuPPOITS 140 and the landing Pods 150 and
the lateral landing gear 154 Permit the un0bstn?cted Passage
Way benVeen the SPine 120 and the ground.
FIG. 5A depicts the aircra? 100A in Which the aft fairings

from the spine 120 SO as t0 Pr0Vide a Clear Passageway

7,261,257 and C0-Pending U.S. Patent applicati0n Ser. NO.

12/833,868.
Wings 222 are structurally associated With the 10Wer spine
220. Wings 222 may 0Ptionally contain fuel tanks (not
shown). Forward landing gear 252 may be Pr0Vided under
neath the forward fairing 210 and lateral landing gears 254
may be Provided underneath the spine 220 0r the Wings 222.

50

130A, 130B are Pivotally 0Pened t0 Pennit an aft access t0 the

SPine 120. A m0Vable Platfonn 300 C0mphsing a Plurality Of
Wheels 320 is Pr0Vided t0 transp0rt the Carg0 assembly 510
through the aft access. Once the Carg0 assembly 510 is at an
55

Engines 224 are shown in the emb0diment Of FIG. 1 t0 be

appropliate Position undemeath the SPine 120, the m0Vable
Platf0rm 300 raises the Carg0 assembly 510 0nt0 the SPine 120

moumed t0 the Wings 222.

0nt0 Which it is attached Via mounts. The aircra? 100A is

Aer0dynamic faiIings 260 may be Pr0Vided t0 enclose the
carg0 assembly 510 mounted ont0 the 10Wer spine 220.
Again, the aer0dynamic failings 260 are Preferably made Of a

ready for Hight after the Carg0 assembly 510 is structurally
60

C0mposite light Weight material and the Primary ?JnCtiOn Of
the aer0dynamic fairings is t0 reduce drag. In a Particularly
Preferred emb0diment, the aer0dynamic failings 260 are Of a
lightweight structure and thus do n0t Pr0Vide Substantial, if
any, Suppon Or Iigidity t0 the aircra? in Hight. AS explained
ab0Ve, the a? failing 230 is a single integral unit that is
Pivotally Coupled t0 0ne side Of the aircra? 200.

65

integrated ont0 the spine 120 Via the mounts and the aft
fairings 130A, 130B are PiV0tally Secured in the Closed Posi
tion.
FIG. 5B ShOWS the aircraft 100A in Hight With its forward
landing gear 152 and the lateral landing gear 154 retracted.
The 10Wer fairing doors 164 are 0Pened t0 Pennit the dr0P
Ping of the Carg0 assembly 510 0nce the aircra? reaches a
desired location for delivery. It is underst00d that the Carg0
assembly 510 is C0mplised Of m0dular units Of Structural

US 8,708,282 B2
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engage the Carg0 assembly t0 the SPine and Wherein in the
release POSiti0n, the mounts disengage and release the Carg0

1atera11y-0Iiented m0dular bays, the subpanels retract

assembly from the SPine.

m0dular bays.

ing t0 expose the Contents of the latera11y-0riented

9. The aircraft Of Claim 8, Wherein the Plurality Of mounts

15. The aircraft Of Claim 14, Wherein at least one Of the

are actuated in a release POSiti0n t0 disengage and release the

laterally-0Iiented m0dular bays C0mprises a Weapon and

Carg0 assembly from the SPine While the aircra? is in Hight.

Wherein the Weapon is Positioned t0 Hre ammunition from the

10. The aircra? Of Claim 1, Wherein the aft failing C0m

bay When the C0rresp0nding subpanel is retracted t0 expose

Plises t??'O halves PiV0tally Coupled t0 C0rresp0nding sides Of

the bay.

the aircraft.
11. The aircra? Of Claim 10, Wherein the t??'O halves Of the
a? fairing are Pivotally actuated in the 0Pen Position t0

16. An aircra? C0mplising?
a forward failing;
an a? failing;

increase drag du?ing landing of the aircraft.
12. The aircra? Of Claim 1, funher C0mprising Wings
Coupled t0 the spine.
13. The aircraft Of Claim 12, ?JITher C0mphsing landing

a spine disposed bet`?veen the forward failing and the aft
failing, the SPine deHning an uPPer external surface Of
the aircra? and a 10Wer Coupling surface;
a Carg0 C0ntainer C0mphsing a Plurality Of laterally-0I~i
ented m0dular bays;

gear and suppons coupling the landing gear t0 either one Or

both of the spine Or the Wings.
14. An aircra? C0mprising?
a forward failing;
an a? fairing;
a SPine disposed between the forward fairing and the aft
failing, the SPine deHning an uPPer external surface Of
the aircraft and a 10Wer Coupling surface;
a Carg0 Container CompIising a PluTality Of laterally-0ri

ented m0dular bays;
a Plurality Of mounts t0 Structu?ally engage the Carg0

assembly t0 the 10Wer Coupling squace Of the SPine;
Side fairing Panels disposed on 0PPosing sides ofthe Carg0
Container, the side fairing Panels compIising a PluTality
0fretractable subpanels C0rresp0nding t0 the Plu?ality Of

a Plurality Of mounts t0 structurally engage the carg0
20
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assembly t0 the 10Wer Coupling surface 0fthe spine; and
10Wer fairing doors Which may be Pivotally 0Pened and
Closed.
17. The aircraft Of Claim 16, Wherein the 10Wer failing
doors enclose a bay Comprising Weapons or ammunition
When the 10Wer faiI`ing d00rs are Closed and Wherein the 10Wer
fairing doors Pennit the Weapons or ammunition t0 be
dr0pped from the aircra? When the 10Wer failing doors are

0Pened.
18. The aircraft Of Claim 16, Wherein the 10Wer failing
doors extend a10ngthe entire length of the Carg0 C0ntainer.
*
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